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Abstract—With the initiation of the fourth industrial
revolution and the advent of information and communication
technologies that reinforces the development of advanced
technological solutions which engage data sciences, artificial
intelligence, and cyber physical systems many long-established
research concepts have been revived with in-depth applications
within manufacturing plants. Thus currently the interest is
turning more and more towards technologies and approaches
that can combine between the virtual world and its increased
capacities in computer sciences and processing, and the physical
world with its complex systems and constantly evolving
requirements. A relevant concept in this context is the concept of
digital twins. Digital twins as defined by their founder Dr
Michael Grieves are virtual replicas of a physical system that
evolves within a virtual environment in order to mirror their real
counterparts’ life cycle and evolvement within the physical
environment for applications in numerous domains. This paper’s
aim is to present a literature review of digital twin concept, its
different development and deployment architectures, and its
potential of application across Moroccan industrial ecosystems.

enhancement [9]. This fourth industrial revolution has taken
into application within Morocco in particular and the whole
world numerous concepts and advanced technologies such as
artificial intelligence, big data analysis, machine learning and
concerning simulation approaches digital twins [10]. Digital
twin technology represents a huge advantage for production
systems and process engineering throughout products life cycle
[11]. A lot of companies around the world have integrated this
technology within their supply chain. Today with the
emergence of digitalization and its integration within national
manufacturing development plan Moroccan industrial first
founded ecosystems such as OCP ecosystem decided to take
this international companies path through smart and connected
factories [12]. However integrating these developed
technologies within plants and production systems within
Moroccan context comes to be extremely challenging and
requires a structured and strongly founded road map and
architecture development and deployment strategies [13]. This
work was developed within this context. The first section of
this paper presents a state of the art of digital twin concept
development throughout literature review and industrial use
cases; the second section introduces a comparative study of
digital twin different existing architectures. The third section
based on this literature review and the application feedback
discuses digital twin deployment within Moroccan industrial
context. and the fourth section illustrates an application of one
digital twins architectures for the development of a turbo
alternator group digital twin Finally the last section
summarizes the whole paper and presents future works and
perspectives.
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I. INTRODUCTION
On the threshold of the third industrial revolution that has
enabled automation to cross the doors of industrial plants in
different sectors, production systems are forced today to
improve not only the diversity of their product, but also the
flexibility of their processes [1]. This flexibility is now sought
throughout the whole supply chain moreover throughout the
whole project life cycle regardless of its nature or field of
application. Today‘s industrial world is entering a new era that
requires from simulation, modeling and data management
processes to be flexible, intelligent and at a real time [2], which
is a challenging quest for manufacturing operations
management existing methods [3]. Some of the main
challenges that encounter current manufacturing and
management approaches on the weir of fourth industrial
revolution are related to data acquisition and processing [4],
systems design and manufacturing [5], Simulation processes
[6], hosting networks and communication architectures [7],
plants hardware
Infrastructures adaptability, modeling [8], agility to
stakeholders requirements [10], and finally performances

II. STATE OF THE ART
A. A Literature Review of Concept Development
The concept of digital twins was first introduced by
Michael Grieves in one of his presentation about Product Life
Cycle Management in 2003 at the University of Michigan [13],
he defined it as a virtual equivalent or a replica of the physical
product that requires three main parts to be established a
physical product in a physical space, a virtual product in a
virtual space and finally the connection between them [14].
Before introducing the term Digital Twin , the concept was
referred to by Grieves as the Information Mirroring Model
[11]. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NASA used for years twining concept for its Apollo program
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in order to manage maintenance engineering operations and
tests. During the design phase two replicas of the system were
developed, the first one was dedicated to tests and simulations
after and during the mission whereas the second one was
especially dedicated to the mission. In 2010 NASA gave the
definition of digital twins for predictive maintenance of space
vehicles. It was introduced as a vehicles multidisciplinary
simulation that make use of operational data , sensors data ,
functioning histories and systems physical models in order to
manage space vehicles health. In 2011 the US Air Force used
digital twin concept and technologies in order to management
aircraft structural life prediction process [15]. In 2012 US Air
force in collaboration with NASA published a paper that
represented the results of a study which addressed the digital
twin as a performant alternative to traditional simulation
techniques for vehicles safety and reliability [16]. The
aerospace industry was the first industry to introduce digital
twins into its processes and products development and life
cycle management through numerous industrial applications ,
and then other industries and fields for example automotive
industry [17], integration of digital twins for real time
monitoring of fleet management systems [18], urban mobility
and sustainable development within smart cities [19], [20], and
last but not least medicine and health care started developing
and studying this technology challenges and advantages for
their performances enhancement [21], [22]. Digital twin
modules development and applications enhancement through
literature and industry were interconnected with the
development of information technologies IT and
communication means and complex systems management and
engineering [23]. Recently research community came with an
extended four dimension vision of Grieves initial digital twin
framework development [24]; this vision included four main
components that are models, data, connections and services.
The first dimension which is models refers to the different
conceptual models that draw the first lines of the digital twin
design. Within advanced simulation process mainly
development project of digital twin, modeling plays a
primordial role, in the sense that it‘s the starting point for
launching a simulation. Modeling enables simulator and
project stakeholders to understand the complex system their
working on, its behaviors, states and interactions with its
environments. The first step for establishing a simulation
program is the modeling of real system components and
driving functions .Modeling create a bridge between the real
system its different parameters, constraints, data and the
simulation program [25] simulation process start with an
elaborated study of the real system, the establishment of its
conceptual model, then development of simulation program
and finally analysis of simulation results. The second
dimension shed light on data of the digital twin which is a
crucial aspect that enables digital twin not only to interact with
its virtual space but also with the physical asset and its physical
space, with project stakeholders and finally with external
environment changes and constraints. Digital twin can be
alimented with data from the physical systems such as
functioning histories, field real time measurements and
parameters performances, with external decisions imposed by
stakeholders and due to the integration of machine learning to
its personal knowledge base and memory [26]. The third-

dimension concerns communication technologies and protocols
between systems, spaces and models. Notable effort has been
done in the recent years concerning this aspect in order to
improve real-time monitoring of equipments and assets, data
acquisition and processing, and last but not least models
interoperability and simulation synchronization time [27]. The
last dimension within the new proposed vision is services
intended from the established digital twin development and
deployment project. Services refers to digital twin features in
order to meet stakeholders and context requirements [28].
Digital twin has proved through its different industrial
applications its efficiency in handling a multitude of functions
such as product health management (PHM), state prediction,
energy consumption optimization [29], real time monitoring
and so many others applications within different sectors that
will be detailed in further parts.
B. Digital Twin Development and Deployment Architectures
within Industry 4.0
Throughout literature and different industrial use cases a
multitude of architectures had been proposed in order to create
a framework for digital twins‘ development and
implementation. These architectures varied depending on
digital twins‘ field of applications, intended services and
benefits and related technologies and concepts. This part
focuses on the analysis of these architectures background, key
concepts, challenges, opportunities and cyber physical data
lifecycle management. The analysis of the different proposed
architectures and the review of reference architectures for
intelligent and autonomous systems [26] enabled us to
conclude on a common reference representation for digital twin
development and implementation architectures which is based
on three layers. The first layer consists on industrial layer that
includes field complex physical systems which can be a
production line, an equipment or the whole industrial
installation. This layer composition depends strongly on digital
twin scope and physical twin environment. The second layer is
application layer that focuses on digital surrogates‘ main cyber
components and features. Finally the third layer is
communication layer that enables cyber physical interactions.
Based on our literature review and our analysis of a large
number of application use cases in various fields, we have tried
to nourish these different layers and to conclude on different
existing digital twins‘ implementation and development
architectures. Fig. 1 summarizes the proposed digital twin
reference architecture and figure 2,3,4,5,6 and 7 put into effect
this representation within the fourth industrial ecosystem.
1) Development architecture based on the fusion of digital
twin concepts and big data principles: The fusion between big
data and digital twin can result on the development of cyber
physical data that can allow smart manufacturing approaches
and benefits from highly developed big data techniques to
improve and enlarge digital twin applications and services
[27]. Some of the advantages that digital twin can brings to
big data field concerning data variability is digital twin ability
to generate new information‘s through virtual models and real
time connection to operational and legacy data. In the sense
that surrogates virtual models can through their interactions
with the physical space and real systems performances
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generate a variety of predictive models directly related to the
virtual twin. These predictive models can help maintenance
staff to detect root causes of some failures and prevent some
complex systems unpredictable behaviors [21]. The other way
round big data provides digital twins with some advanced data
cleaning, mining and analysis techniques that can enable the
improvement of product life cycle management [22]; asset
health management [28], production planning and other
manufacturing critical operations that will be discussed further
in this paper. Fig. 2 concretizes this vision resulting
architecture.
2) Development architecture based on Augmented Reality
(AR) and Virtual Reality (VR): When combined with digital
twin basic concepts augmented reality can bring a lot of
advantages for different domains mainly predictive
maintenance, systems design and operators training. Augmented
and virtual realities are both concepts that establish continuous
connections between physical and virtual world but also
dynamic interactions between complex systems stakeholders,
components and virtual twins. The use of augmented reality
for digital twins deployment and exploitation within factories
enables the application of numerous complex and critical tasks
within the physical space with virtual assets. The fusion of
digital twins and augmented reality was applied for numerous
applications in the industrial field. For example maintenance
operations management [29], distant process control, and
within education field for attaining learning objectives [30].
These large set of different and diversified applications had
proven the efficiency of this combination. Fig. 3 represents the
proposed architecture for this amalgamation.
3) Devellopement architecture based on Industrial
Internet of Thing concepts (IIoT): Digital twin and industrial
internet of things (IIOT) combination can presents some
notable benefits for cyber physical systems development
framework [31]. Industrial IoT enables systems large scale
connection as well as external connections [32]. IIOT
advanced communication capabilities are crucial for
unleashing digital twin solutions potential. On the one hand
Industrial IoT architectures encourages exchange between
different levels and elements its enable reliable and safe
interactions with physical smarts objects and systems. On the
other hand digital twin concept through exploiting data
gathered with IoT gateways and components can give
ergonomic virtual representations for users and offers for
systems data analytics smart, embedded, and performant
algorithms and tools [33]. Fig. 4 represents the different layers
of the proposed architecture within this framework.
4) Development architecture based on complex systems
engineering: The emergence of industry 4.0 concepts and
visions has bring a lot of new requirements and functions to
engineering and manufacturing[34]. With the spread of new
paradigms such as cyber physical systems, digital twins that is
a key concept for virtual and physical world fusion has gained
a lot of interests [30]. The development and implementation of
digital twins within factories despite the different technologies

offered by advanced technologies and solutions vendors
encountered a lot of challenges concerning digital twin
effective deployment within manufactories [31] hence comes
the importance of developing an organized and well founded
framework for digital twins. Complex systems engineering has
been a key tool for complex physical systems development
[35]. A lot of methods and languages had been developed in
order to exploit this method effectively. These tools offer a
modeling and simulation dynamic framework for digital twins
One of these languages is Systems Modeling Language
SYSML that offers numerous diagrams for digital twin
functional and behavioral development and that have been used
in some digital twins applications [32]. By using complex
system engineering digital twin external and internal
stakeholders will interact actively in order to develop an
autonomous and performant system that fits their technical and
non technical needs and requirements [13]. Fig. 5 illustrates the
architecture resulting from this collaboration.
5) Development architecture based on cloud services:
Cloud computing and cloud services has gained a lot of
popularity among industrials from different sectors lately [33].
Today cloud platforms provide in addition to storage and
computing services a lot of others features that can foster
manufactories management operations [36]. Lately digital
surrogates development and deployment has been added to
this broad portfolio of services [28]. The main idea behind this
contribution from Oracle point of view for example is to
ensure better visibility, accurate prediction, efficient
documentation, real time communication management and last
but not least integration of disparate heterogeneous systems
[37]. A lot of cloud computing services vendors had proposed
architectures for digital twin development and deployment
such as Amazon, Microsoft Azure and Oracle. These
architectures were developed with the combination of cloud
computing, IoT concepts as well as augmented Reality for
some use cases [38]. For example Amazon through AWS IoT
Core offers assets shadows service [39]. The shadow service
enables users to connect their devices to the cloud and create
their devices twins within a dedicated platform in Amazon
cloud. The shadow will record physical devices status on a
JSON format available for consultation and shares it for
analysis with other cloud services and clients. The service
gives client the ability to configure different shadows
parameters such as access, documentation, updates, desired
states and many other options. Fig. 6 concretizes this vision.

Fig. 1. Digital Twin Development and Deployment Architecture Layer.
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Fig. 2. Digital Twin Architecture based on Big Data.
Fig. 5. Digital Twin Architecture based on Complex System Engineering.

Fig. 3. Digital Twin Architecture based on Mixed Reality.
Fig. 6. Digital Twin Architecture based on Cloud Services.

Fig. 4. Digital Twins Architecture based on Idustrial Internet of Things.

Fig. 7. Digital Twins Architecture based on Advanced Simulation
Techniques.
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6) Development architecture based on advanced
simulation techniques: A lot of research organism such as
NASA and US Air force exploited digital twin concept with
the use of simulation for manufacturing process and
prototyping operations enhancement, predictive maintenance,
product life cycle management [14]. Through its combination
with existing simulation tools or by developing a whole new
framework such as Digital Thread concept as proposed by US
Air Force [40]. This new simulation framework will be based
on knowledge management, vertical and horizontal integration
and the integration of all interactions with external ecosystem
[41]. Currently a lot of simulation software vendors provide
technologies that are founded on the basis of digital twin
concept [32]. Whether it‘s through simulation software‘s,
other simulation tools and their combination with data
management tools, modeling techniques and information and
communication techniques digital twin represents numerous
opportunities for real time simulation techniques development
and deployment within manufactories [42]. Fig. 7 illustrates
digital twin architecture based on advanced simulation
techniques and technologies.
C. Digital Twin Development and Deployment Technologies
There are numerous companies in different fields that
developed and deployed digital twin concept through their
manufactories in order to improve their performances.
According to their core business, field of applications and
services intended from the digital twin each of these companies
gave it a particular definition. For example the first sector
concerns use cases of companies that operate in the field of
electric power generation such as Siemens [34] [35],
Honeywell [36], Shneider Electric [37], General Electric GE
[38],[39], the second ones are companies that offer digital and
IoT services like Parametric Technology Corporation PTC [40]
,Amazon, IBM, DELL and the third one automotive entreprises
like PACCAR, and aviation industry such as GE Aviation
Systems LLC [41]. In addition to these technologies a lot of
patents [42] and international reports concerning digital twins
concept effective deployment and their application within
manufactories and other fields were published in recent years
[43], [44]. The thing that once again reinforces their position as
en efficient tool and a promising concept for both research and
industry.
D. Digital Twin Development and Implementation Related
Standards
In recent years many standards have been developed to
support the deployment and implementation of industry 4.0 and
cyber and physical systems connections new technologies and
tools such as digital twins[[45],[46],[47]]. The literature review
in reference to the different architectures founded for the
implementation of digital twins has enabled us to identify a
number of significant standards and referential that relate to
each of the layers of the architectures proposed. All these
standards are not specific to digital twins‘ global development
framework and do only address one of the aspects connected to
the digital twins adopted architectures. In 2018 the Technical
Committee ISO/TC 184/SC 4 proposed a standard
development project specifically dedicated to the framework of

digital twin development and implementation, this standard is
currently being elaborated and its appearance is foreseen for
the next few year [48]. Some of these standards are listed
below and will be detailed furthermore. Standards description
is divided into four categories industry 4.0 global framework
standards; industrial layer related standards; application layer
related standards and finally physical and digital
communication related standards. This classification is inspired
by the Reference Architecture Model for industry 4.0
(RAMI4.0) proposed segmentation for architecture 4.0
framework [49] and International standards Organization (ISO)
International Classification for Standards (ICS) 35.240.35
standards family for IT application in industry. The first
category deals with global framework standards firstly
standards that concerns smart factory implementation guide
lines and requirements it is introduced by IEC 62794 that
defines a reference model for digital factory development and
integration and IEC 62832 that highlights the general
principles fir digital factory pillars integration through the
automation architecture. And finally RAMI 4.0 that is a
reference guide line for industry 4.0 [50].
Secondly this category includes standards on digital twin
ecosystem global security development [31] mainly ISO 27000
families for information systems layers security and risks
management , DIN SPEC that details IT security techniques
based on domain expert definition, IEC 61850 for automation
systems advanced protection and finally IEC 62443 for
industrial automation and control systems security [51].
Industrial layer related standards list a number of standards that
relates to raw data structure and exploitation references
techniques, smart asset and device management under 4.0
architectures and finally knowledge management requirements
throughout different affiliated norms respectively ISO/TS
18876-2:2003, ISO/IEC 30101:2014; IEC 62264 and ISO
30401:2018.Application layer introduces standards related to
the different concepts and architectures for digital twin
development mainly big data-based architecture through
ISO/TEC 19395 that define best practices for data center
resources monitoring and control and ISO/IEC WD 27045 for
security concerns within big data field which is a critical
element for digital twins‘ deployment within industrial plants.
Industrial IoT based architecture introduces main standards of
IoT implementation and global concepts for its understanding
through ISO/IEC TR 22417:2017, IEEE P241, ISO/IEC NP
30166 and finally ISO/IEC 21823-1:2019. This parts also shed
light on an important component of digital twin
implementation that is visualization and which can be
apprehended through human machine interaction standards and
ergonomic standards.
Communication layer which is a crucial element for digital
twin efficient exploitation introduces communication standards
related to virtual and physical connection [27] mainly DIN
SPEC that gives guide lines for AML and OPCUA integration,
IEC 62601:2015 for wireless communication within industrial
plants and RESTFUL -API related standards and referential as
its one of the most used communication protocol for physical
and virtual layers connection .A lot digital twins applications
across literature and for some propose digital twins
technologies used OPC UA and Automation ML [52].
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III. SYNTHESIS AND COMPARISON
A. Synthesis
All over the literature and the various industrial use cases
discussed along the previous section, a plethora of architectures
have been proposed to create a framework for the development
and implementation of digital twins, depending on the scope of
application of digital twins, the services and benefits intended
and the architectures associated technologies and concepts.
This section summarizes the results of the analysis conducted
on the main foundations of each of the architectures detailed in
the previous section. Digital transformation has brought a lot of
concepts to application within automation-based plants these
concepts evolvement can contribute a lot for digital twins‘
deployment and development. Throughout their main
components and key technologies that highlights the major
impact of information and communication technologies and
computer sciences on automation and industries performances
improvement and efficiency. The focus on providing
ecological, performant but less expensive technological
solutions when it comes to cloud services, big data or IoT can
be exploited to create and propose innovative digital twins‘
architectures and technologies.
B. Architectures Comparasion
Throughout literary review of digital twins we were able to
identify a number of factors that occur in the process of
adapting one of the architectures mentioned above to
efficiently exploit the potential of digital twin concept [53].
Thus we distinguished two categories of factors for
architecture suitability assessment. The first category
concerned factors related to the contextual adaptability of the
architecture in order to develop context aware digital twins.
And the second category is constituted by factors related to
architectures functional suitability [54] once the twin in
question is deployed. The first category that concerns
contextual adaptability includes five elements, multi-agent
interoperability, project management, energy management,
security management, and finally data life cycle management.
The second category that is concerned with functional
adaptability and it includes digital twin implementation
architectures hardware and software layers functional
suitability evaluation. This differentiation has many advantages
for a digital twin development and deployment project,
particularly in an evolving industrial context that is
characterized by several requirements on different levels and
that needs agile management methods [55],[56].
IV. DIGITAL TWINS DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
ARCHITECTURE –MOROCCAN USE CASE
A. Opportunities and Threats
Morocco is currently in the midst of a revolution to
integrate digital transformation in several sectors, primarily
education, public administration and the industrial ecosystem
through its actors[57]. This transition requires the collaboration
of several entities, including not only research institutions but
also the internal entities of the industrial tissue [58].
A crucial element for the integration of industry 4.0
concepts of which digital twins [59], and particularly to the

Moroccan industrial context are change management strategies.
Change management strategies should not only affect the
internal structure of companies but also training systems and
management practices at the strategic and operational levels of
the country. Many studies in recent years have been conducted
for the development of these aspects within Morocco with
regards to the integration of industry 4.0 and its elements such
as artificial intelligence, big data ,cloud computing [10] more
essentially smart cities [60] and their numerous applications
and challenges [61]. Inspired by these studies and internal and
external reports on 4.0 technologies [57],[58], [62] and the
implementation of digital twins at the international level, we
were able to gather a set of strengths and weaknesses related to
Moroccan context and opportunities and threats related to the
external context. This analysis concerned the adaptability of
current context for implementing the various digital twin
architectures concluded from the state of the art on concept
development and its relationship with the evolvement of
industry 4.0. This study has allowed us to identify some major
development axes for the integration of digital twins within
Morocco that will be further strengthened through several other
context studies and surveys. The various strengths and
opportunities that we have been able to conclude offered us a
basis for the development of a high-performing digital twin
architecture that could use experience feedback from
international experiences on this subject to develop an
adaptability mechanism specific to the Moroccan context Thus
this mechanism main role is to link between computer centric
development methods and human centric development
methods to propose a generic framework for the development
of context aware digital twins. Table I summarizes the results
of SWOT analysis. These analyses were established in order to
assess the potential of existing digital twins‘ development and
deployment architectures.
B. Application use Case
1) Global context: This project is a part of OCP‗s Mining
Digitization Initiative. since the emergence of industry 4.0
technologies OCP have been known as one of the first
Moroccan enterprises that tried to integrate these technologies
within their plants [12]. Digital twin‘s technology that is one
of the most spread industry 4.0 technologies offers numerous
applications and features for operation management
improvement, advanced process control and collaborators
training techniques evolvement. Thus, it considered as one of
the pillars for industrial field digital transformation from
installation and processes automation to the development of
industrial plants cyber physical systems. The project first use
case presented through this paper consisted on the
development of a digital twin for the turbo alternator group of
the thermal power plant in OCP‗s Jorf fertilizer Company 5
(JFC5) utilities facility with the collaboration of the different
stakeholders. The main purpose of this project was the
development and improvement of the group performances and
the development of a simulation platform 4.0 improvement of
the group performances and the development of a simulation
platform 4.0 specific to the OCP group, throughout refining
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industrials needs and evaluating the proposed digital twin
TABLE. I.

technology adaptability to context requirements.

SWOT ANALYSIS FOR D IGITAL TWINS ARCHITECTURES DEPLOYMENT

SWOT analysis

Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

Development architecture
Based on the fusion of
twin digital concepts and
Big data management

There is a great interest in data
management with all its aspects
Availability of a solid and developed
software and hardware infrastructure
Deployment of several research
projects on the development of
internal knowledge management
Feedback from internal application
cases on problems encountered

Confidentiality requirements
Delays in the time required
to implement solutions
related to the architecture
Challenges of
interoperability with existing
data management and
analysis systems

Publication of several standards
structuring the development of
this type of architectures
Numerous and diverse
bibliographic sources and
application cases Several
contextual parameters and
requirements such as hardware
energy consumption and software
security are already taken into
account

Cyber security risks
National regulations
and standards

Digitization is a strategic national
priority The initiation of different
knowledge capitalization and data
management projects -Feedback and a
microscopic and macroscopic view of
the landscape within morocco
Networking infrastructure in progress
The availability of advanced ICTs

Difficulties of integration Need to carry out several
risk studies to assess the
potential of the solution, in
the field of security in in
particular High short-term
costs Resilience to change
Interoperability with legacy
systems and Ergonomics
concerns Hostile
implementation
environments

Field expert facility
implementation within Morocco Partnership with several research
organizations dedicated to the
development of IIoT solutions
Accessible experience feedback
Development of the IIoT
solutions standards framework
Field in continuous evolution in
Morocco and competence
development within the sector

Dependency towards
solution providers‘
Insufficient regulation
and national
guidelines Securityrelated risks
Accessibility risks
(network, equipment,
etc.) Worldwide
rapid growth

Development and
deployment architecture
Based on Cloud
Computing CC and
Cloud Services CS

High energy saving compared to other
technologies especially for large
enterprises that needs a lot of
computing and storage resources
Flexibility and portability Reducing
hardware costs and implementation
delays

Increased security
requirements and favoring
the use of private cloud
technologies High
dependency to cloud
provider Lack of national
regulation directly related to
cloud computing activities
management Reticence with
regard to data sharing
Insufficient mastery of the
concept Needs of high
performance networks and
communication technologies

National awareness of the
potential of the cloud and its
services Worldwide regulation
and consolidation of the cloud
computing industry Existence of
national feedback and internal
case study on cloud exploitation
Approval of several standards
projects on cloud computing

Cybersecurity
concerns High
dependency to cloud
provider Lack of
national regulation
directly related to
cloud computing
activities management

Development and
deployment architecture
based on advanced
simulation techniques

Structured control and monitoring
architecture Maturity 3.0 and
automation under development
Control and monitoring systems open
to modifications High-performance
field communication protocol
Availability and accessibility to the
expertise of different suppliers
Development of advanced automation
data management

Difficulty of adaptability
and interoperability with
legacy control command
systems Difficulty in
accessing the histories of
existing data Complex
systems and modellingrelated difficulties
Adaptability and mastering
challenges

Domain in a state of very high
speed evolution Development of
high-performance computing and
storage tools -Variety of
proposed technologies and
extension to several cases of
industrial environments

Security risks with
high levels of
criticality Reticence
to data sharing
Energy consumption
constraints
Compliance with
regulations

Development and
deployment architecture
Based on Complex
systems engineering

Multidisciplinary and constantly
collaborating engineering and
research teams to explore advances
related to the different core businesses
of companies Low investment
required for the hardware layer to
implement the solution Development
of the knowledge management
component and data management
techniques within companies
Capitalization of expertise and
communication is becoming one of
the strategic objectives of the country
recently

Difficulty in modeling and
uniformizing models for
large structures based on
automation layers provided
by different vendors
Confidentiality and IT
security constraints
Reluctance towards public
data sharing Resiliency to
change Difficulty in
capitalizing knowledge and
accessing data for existing
installations Adaptability
of internal infrastructure
Long product lines
development times

Availability of scientific and
industrial feedback -Development
of Model Based Engineering and
its tools National Digitalization
Strategy Development of a highperformance open source
platforms for data modeling and
visualization Training
increasingly oriented towards the
use of advanced modelling and
simulation tools Development of
network and telecommunications
infrastructure throughout the
country's provinces

Difficulty in keeping
up with developments
in the field at the
international level
Conformity with
national regulations
Changeable market
requirements and
needs

Development
architecture based on
Industrial Internet of
Things
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TABLE. II.
Criteria

ARCHITECTURES COMPARATIVE STUDY

Sub criteria

Factors for assessment

A1

Energy
management

Compliance to energy management strategies within the company

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

Hardware and software energy consumption regards

Energy management indicators and possible assessment
Compliance with existing data structures and representations (supported forms, supported
representations, supported data volume)
Data
management

Compliance with national data sharing process regulations and laws
Performant data acquisition and preprocessing platforms
Data modeling (unified semantics, unified interfaces)
Legacy systems interoperability

Multi-Agent
interoperability

Agents and collaborators access
Solution usability and ergonomic
Solution trustworthiness and technology freedom of context risks

Context
adaptability

Compliance of industrial layer security management mechanisms with project
stakeholders‘ requirements and solution potential risks within the project context
Security
management

Compliance of communication layer security management mechanisms with project
stakeholders‘ requirements and solution potential risks within the project context
Compliance of application layer security management mechanisms with project
stakeholders‘ requirements and solution potential risks within the project context

Project
management

Human capital management
Project costs and budget management
Existence of international and national feedback, references and standards for the
solution scope

Conformity
management

Existence of certified use cases on technology exploitation and deployment
Compliance with national regulation and standards
Compliance with enterprise internal standards
Compliance with existing control command architecture
Compliance with plant communication infrastructure

Hardware
suitability

Independency from vendors possibility
Compliance with plant hostile environments (data acquisition hardware immunity
Hardware implementation delays and costs
Software appropriateness with regards to project stakeholders‘ requirements

Functional
suitability

Software correctness with regards to project stakeholders‘ requirements
Software
functional
suitability

Software completeness with regards to project stakeholders‘ requirements
Software portability
Software efficiency
Software compatibility with legacy systems
Software maintainability

2) Project stakeholders research organization: In order to
create a bridge between research and industry, research
organizations mobilize groups of engineers from different
specialties who have acquired during their studies a set of
basic concepts allowing them to easily integrate both
industrial and research environments. The main purpose of
these groups is to search for advances within enterprises core
business context the mining sector and their principal mission
is to understand the new proposed technologies and practices
in order to improve them and adapt them to the context of

their application. Thus, for this stakeholder, the project will
serve as a springboard between research and development.
Industrial in the mining sector: For the industrial sector, the
main objective is to improve its processes and consequently the
quality of its supply chain and, in a more global vision, its
competitiveness in terms of its DAS. To achieve this objective,
it is essential to stay up to date with new technologies that have
the same purpose. Supplier of simulation technologies and
engineering team: Today on the market a wide range of
companies offers several simulation technologies and software
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to meet industrialist needs. Supplier's and internal engineering
team goal is to meet specific needs and requirements in terms
of performances and creativity.
C. Turbo Alternator Group Digital Twin
1) Architecture selection and technlogy adaptability: The
choice of digital twin development and deployment
architecture was strongly related to context constraints,
stakeholders‘ requirements and technology functional
suitability. Table II represents the results of the six proposed
digital twin architectures selection based on a set of criteria
that were developed in collaboration with project engineering
team and based on users initial set of digital twin functional
and operational requirements and context adaptability factors.
The first architecture (A1) evaluated through the criteria
defined is IIOT based architecture, the second one (A2) is big
data based architecture, the third one (A3) is mixed reality
based architecture, the fourth one (A4) is simulation based
architecture, then (A5) complex systems based architecture
and finally the last one (A6) is cloud computing based
architecture. The evaluation of the different criteria for the six
architectures proposed was based on context parameters and
stakeholders‘ requirements towards digital twin solution
development and deployment. Criterion evaluation was
through three levels the first level represents high compliance
with required criterion, the second level is medium compliance;
and the last level represents low or non-existent compliance.
2) Digital twin development and implementation: Based
on the different models developed through the different
foundations defined and operational data preprocessing we
were able to supply SIMIT simulation three levels, signal
level, component level and process level [63]. The simulation
results and test conducted through the three levels enabled us
to verify and validate the twin virtual components models. The
models developed will be shaped through the record-keeping
of the obtained simulation results and their correlation with
the actual installation properties. This ongoing process, which
links the digital twin to his real compatriot, will enable him to
create his own training data set. Fig. 8 represents the twin
developed user interface for simulation and tests. Fig. 9
introduces foundations for turbo alternator digital twin
development based on architectures comparison results.

Fig. 8. Digital Twin Process Simulation and Tests Interface.

Fig. 9. Digital Twin Development Foundations.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE
Through this paper and our literature review on the field we
tried to give an overview of the roots of digital twin concept,
its different fields of application, its development and
deployment architectures, and the technologies offered by
different market vendors that mainly consist on the exploitation
of the concept foundations. The use case of application we
worked on enabled us to detect some of the limitations and
challenges that can hinder digital twins deployment despite the
large set of opportunities it represents for the development of a
lot of research axes for example predictive maintenance and
real time monitoring. These limitations that were highlighted
previously by architectures comparison and SWOT analysis
concerned some of the main problematics of new technologies
implementation within manufacturing plants. Mainly these
problematics concern hardware infrastructures maturity and
their adjustment costs and delays to meet the technical
requirements of new technologies, modeling challenges, cyber
security, interoperability and last but not least human capital
competencies. In order to ensure these advanced technologies
deployment industrialists have to afford a communication
bridge with different research communities that based on
experience feedback can work on scalable and generic
solutions that can practically encompass these identified
obstacles. It‘s crystal clear that in the last decade due to the
emergence of a lot of new information and communication
technologies and the evolvement of industry 4.0 vision, the
interest towards digital twins within both research and
industrial eras has significantly arise. The new shift towards
cyber physical systems has resulted on the emergence of a new
technological decade that makes computer sciences,
communication technologies and cognitive sciences in the
focus of numerous manufacturing ecosystems. The great
impact that artificial intelligence has on the evolvement of a lot
sectors that are related to industrial fields as well as other
social aspects makes us think about the opportunities that can
be offered by the combination of digital twin concepts with
artificial intelligence areas like machine learning or deep
learning so as to support its efficient implementation .
Currently some of the technologies developed by digital
services vendors like Microsoft or IBM are exploiting the
potential of artificial intelligence for applications within smart
factories, and digital twins‘ development. Our future works
will focus on the exploration of this aspect with relationship to
existing applications and potential opportunities offered to
digital twin concept within Moroccan context that highlighted
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a lot of problematics related to the concept deployment as
mentioned previously. Throughout surveys conducted with
industrialists from different sectors and the exchange of
scientific, industrial and normative experience feedback, we
intend to develop an evaluation framework for digital twins.
This framework through existing applications as well as
gathered good practices and procedures learnt on the subject,
will allow us to propose a holistic architecture for the
development of digital twins that can overcome the previously
identified limitations but also benefit from the technological
advances of Industry 4.0 and researches conducted for its
effective implementation not only as a strategic vision but also
as an action plan for accelerating the performances of
manufacturing plants.
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